Inspire. Experience. Grow

Fastest Growing Blockchain Ecosystem in Services and Products

www.corum8.com
Vision
World’s biggest fintech ecosystem supporting businesses as well as community to inspire, experience and grow.

Mission
Helping businesses and community to build and market impactful technology products.
Corum8 Ecosystem

Corum8 Services
For any business to succeed, 4 things are important: Community(user base), Trust, Partnerships and Product. We serve industry with following services:

- Blockchain/ Crypto solution Development
- Guerrilla Marketing
- Public Relation
- Press Release
- Market Making – Token volume and liquidity management.
- Exchange Listing

Gamified Fintech Ed-Tech

Portal
Corum8 is developing pipeline of skilled resources all around the world by its online EdTech portal in association with WazirX (India's biggest and Binance funded cryptocurrency exchange)

Products
Corum8 has developed several inhouse products and POCs which were acquired by its clients as Whitelabel like crypto wallet, NFT marketplace, exchanges, etc.
Why

Trusted by more than 510+ clients worldwide

Team of 58+ passionate and skilled resources

Worldwide partners, advisors and BDE network

Reliable and on time service deliveries

Globally recognized and trusted brand

24*7 customer support
Technology Services

1. **Blockchain** - Public & Private blockchain development.
   Infrastructure development on public blockchains like Ethereum, Tron, Cosmos, Stellar, Binance smart chain, polygon, cosmos, solana and Cardano.
   Product, DAPP development & support on private blockchains like Hyperledger Fabric/ Sawtooth/ Indy/ Burrow, R3/Corda which gives benefits of blockchain in permission based private network.

2. **Mobile and Web Technologies** - We develop websites in Angular, React, ReactJS, Wordpress, Magento, Shopify, Flutter, cakephp, codeigniter, Node, Laravel, HTML/CSS, PHP, among others. We work with native as well as hybrid android and iOS mobile applications along with smart contract and blockchain integrations.

3. **Cryptocurrencies** - Crypto Space - OTC/DEX/CEX Exchanges
   Crypto Wallets, NFT platforms, Metaverse products, Play to earn games
   STO, ICO, IDO, IFO, IEO, Stable Coin, NFT, DEFI, Metaverse, Gamify, etc
   Launchpad/ website development etc.

4. **AI-ML Technologies** - Deep Learning, Chatbots, Time Series analysis, Predictive Analytics
   Big data end to end strategy– Hadoop, Spark, Kafka and other big data technologies
   Tensorflow, Scikit-learn, Keras, Caffe, MLlib and other machine learning framework
Technology Expertise
Growth Hack Marketing Services

1. Review Marketing
   We run special campaigns for community to leave positive reviews for your brand over social media channels like twitter and facebook to create positive context for your project.

   We run strategic investor relations and partnership campaigns in B2B over Linkedin and email. We also run user enhancement and community growth campaign for B2C relationships over Social Media and with newsletters.

3. Guerilla Marketing
   Guerilla marketing is an upscaled marketing technique to get your brand out in the market aggressively in minimum time period using AI tools, data science and bots.

4. Influencer Marketing
   Get your project reviewed and covered by influencers across the globe over youtube, twitter and other social media channels, tap into new communities of these influencers and increase the trust among community.
**PR Services**

**Premium Press Releases**
We curate the brand story and create FOMO about your covering a punchy story about your brand in top premium news channels around the world in different languages.

**Regional Press Releases**
Cover your brand story in different regions across the globe where English is not the language of people’s understanding. We take your story to masses by story translations and releasing in local regional media channels. We cover regions like China, Japan, Korea, different parts of Europe, India and Indonesia. Contact us for more channels and details.

**Print Media**
Cover your brand story in physical advertorial like newspapers and magazines covers to achieve immense brand push along with brand positioning.
We help projects to manage their volume and liquidity on both decentralized as well as centralized exchanges.

With market making and liquidity we see price increase in organic volume, increased bid side power, free listing on several top 10 exchanges even free of cost, increased liquidity scores CMC / CoinGecko.
Exchange Listing

We help crypto projects in exchange listing and consult the project as per their requirements. We help projects in listing at both decentralised and centralised exchange.

CMC & Rating Site Listing

We help crypto projects in listing on Coinmarketcap, Coingecko, ICO Holder and other rating websites.
Public Relations
- Crisis Management
- Co-branding
- Speaking Slots
- Target Markets

Event Management
- Planning
- Set up
- Guest List
- Entertainment
- Media and Sponsors

Investor Relations
- Strategic Partnerships
- Fund Raising
- Virtual Meetings
- Networking Events
- Roadshow Presentations
Event Partners
Our Work Covered in Media

- Entrepreneur
- TechBullion
- Forbes
- The CoinTelegraph
- USA Today
- Benzinga
- Bloomberg
- ZEE
- Nasdaq
- Z Business
- Yahoo Finance
- Bitcion.com
- News BTC
Corum8 Blockchain Academy

Gamified EdTech Portal
academy.corum8.com

After getting success in blockchain development service sector, Corum8 decided to generate more resources to fulfil the current demand of global industries. The team aims to make students ready for the industry by its EdTech portal where any approved professor can put his course and student can avail it with gamified learning. The course is followed by an online assessment for self evaluation of students as well as for Corum8 HR if the student have opted for it.
Team

Neha Soni  
CEO & Founder  
6+ Years of Experience Ex-IBM as Blockchain SME  
Nehasoni.co

Manish Awasthi  
Chief Technology Officer  
18+ Years of Experience in IBM, Dhanush Infotech, and Aricent

Anthony Silver  
Business & Legal Advisor  
8+ Years of Experience

Alan Browne  
VP of Marketing  
7+ Years of Experience

Shelle Fantastic  
Blockchain & Business Advisor  
7+ Years of Experience

Jean Marc Mensiah  
AI Subject Matter Expert  
12+ Years of Experience

Nishant Kothari  
Project Manager  
5+ Years of Experience

Damini Chelani  
Assistant VP of Partnership  
6+ Years of Experience

58+ others and counting...
THANK YOU

For any inquiries please reach us at below contact information.

Email Address – info@corum8.com

Phone Number – +1 (650) 681-0218

Website – www.corum8.com

Address – Corr Group LLC, 16192, Coastal Highway, Lewes, Delaware, 19958, County of Sussex, USA

EIN : 37-1981432